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-tis year the 13th Intemational Conference on Environment, Ecosystems and Development
:ED '15) was held in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, April23-25,2015. The conference provided a
: ,..ttbrm to discuss environmental protection, pollution control, quality of water, waste water
.:atment and management, urban development, ecology, cleaner energy systems, renewable
::t3re1, systems, biodiversity, waste management etc. with participants from all over the world,
,th from academia and from industry.
.s success is reflected in the papers received, with participants coming from several countries,
,.,orving a real multinational multicultural exchange of experiences and ideas.
.le accepted papers of this conferences are published in this Book that will be sent to
:'.,emational indexes. They will be also available in the E-Library of the WSEAS. Extended
:rsions of the best papers will be promoted to many Journals for fuither evaluation.
, rrnf'erences such as this can only succeed as a team efforl, so the Editors want to thank the
.*.rernational Scientific Committee and the Reviewers for their excellent work in reviewing the
:rpers as well as their invaluable input and advice.
- :re Editors
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Assessing The Microclimate of Green and Less-Green Tropical
Landscape Environment
AnizaAbu Bakar and Nurhayati Abdul Malek
Department of Landscape Architecture, KAED
Intemational Islamic University Malaysia
Gombak c ampus, t,?^=r:#$ii 07 28 Kluata Lumpur
aartiza@iium.edu.my
: - Landscape settings shape the microclimate or thermal performance of the outdoor environment with
ion and ground surface materials as among the affecting variables. This paper presents the microclimatic
of landscape settings of two sites with different landscape environment during the wet and dry monsoon
of the tropical environment of Malaysia. The study involves field measurement of air temperature,
humidity and wind environment from 0800hr to 1700hr, conducted on several days of the said
regimes. The results show significant results in terms of the magnitude of air temperatue differences
the studied sites, with similar patterns observed on the relative humidity. The wind environment seems
.o afI-ected by the landscape settings.
.,/s. -ground surfaces, microclimate, vegetation
Itroduction
:,-1aess of urbanization which involved
natural landscape where more hard
were introduced has led to the urban heat
- HI) phenomenon among others. This is
particularly in cities in developing
::. and the majority of these cities lay close
:,.-ratorial line of tropical climates. The UHI
:\aggerates the already hot environment of
- 'l environment. The role of vegetation in'.r the climate particularly in urban areas is
:dged following its cooling effect on the
.r'rI.t procesS Il]. Hence, two sites with
landscape setting - green and less-green
-:rtified in this study to see the irnpact of
.lscape component on the microclimate.
:banization and microclimate
climate, the people are struggling to
::tbrtably due to the increment of air
that is fuither exaggerated by the UHI
lere significantly high air temperature in
:,.rilt environment is observed as compared
temperatures. Significant redtiction of
, ..i'taces including the vegetated surfaces is
found in cities following tl-re
in the
urbanization. This is among the factors that
conkibutes to the UHI.
2.1 Characteristics of tropical climate of
Malaysia
There are two main monsoon regimes in Malaysia.
The South-West monsoon (dry season) starts from
late May or early June, and ends in September. The
North-East monsoon (wet season) starts in early
November and ends in March. It is observed that
high dry bulb temperature and less rain are
observed during the dry season, while, on the
contrary, low dry bulb temperature, solar radiation
and high relative humidity and rainfall are observed
during the wet season. In between these two
monsoons, which is the inter-season, high solar
radiation and low relative humidity is observed.
Particularly for Kuala Lumpur, when analysed by
the hour, high dry bulb temperature (>31'C), high
solar radiation (594.4 - 625WWnf) and low
relative humidity GeSVrl is observed between
1100hrto 1300hr [2].
2.1.1 Wind environment for tropical
regions
Wind is an important asset in hot-humid regions. It
is needed all year round to cool the streets by
removing excess heat, and it is also seen as a
potential source to cool the building via cross-
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ventilation [3]. Air flows from areas of high
pressure to areas of low pressure as a heated up
areaby solar radiation shall reduce its pressure, and
air has a relatively lower pressure when its
temperature is higher t3]. In improving outdoor
comfort, air movement plays an important role [1].
Ventilation is an essential factor for a hot-humid
climate city as it helps to reduce temperature within
the urban environment [4]. Hence, good air flow is
crucially needed by cities in the hot-humid region.
It was also agreed that ventilation plays an
important role in minimizing the heat island effects
by flushing out the pollutants t5lt6l. The following
table 1 is adapted from the meteorology office of
the United Kingdom website [7], defines the wind
speed together with the descriptions.











0 0 <1 Calm
I I 1-2 Light atr
2 -l Light breeze




5 0 9-11 Fresh breeze
6 I l-14 Strong breeze
7 5 t4 17 Near sale
8 9 ll -21 Gale
9 23 21-21 Strong gale
10 27 25-28 storm
11 31 29-32 Violent stom
t2 33+ hur:ricane
3 Methodology of the research
The International Islamic University Malaysia
(IILIM) is located in the Klang Valley, lies at
latitude 3.2528" N and longitude 101.7375" E. The
helipad (HP) and compound of the rector's house
(RC) of IIUM were identified as the sites for this
study as they have distinguished landscape settings
for microclimate comparison. The majority of the
ground surface of HP is tarmac (grey in color) with
fewer trees surrounding it, whereas RC has more
turf (green in color) covering its soil and
surrounded with greeneries - refer to fig. 1. The
site inventory and analysis of ground surface
materials, and types and physical aspect of trees
were conducted pdor to collection of
environmental data.
Fig. 1: Layout of HP (a) and RC (b)
A two-days reading of air temperature (oC) a
relative humidity (%) with the interval of I
minutes from 0900hr until 1400hr were record
during the dry season (twice) and the wet seas
(once) as shown in the following table 2. The ur..





environment as the wind environment is md
volatile compared to air temperature and relati{
I
;humidity.
Table 2: Dates of field work measurement










As these two monsoons significanfl
characteized the tropical climate with 'extre{
weather conditions, these two seasons "didentified to conduct the field work and record flI
environmental data (air temperature and relati{
n'Tjilt';,ts 
of, the HoBo pro V2 (rr2r-001
outdoor data logger were used to record ,n" {
temperature and relative humidity where two un{
were located at each site - one unit under the dirJ
sunlight (exposed) and the other one urrde. I
mature tree (shaded) of the sites - refer fig. 2. T{
locations of these equipment are indicatJa as d
square (exposed) and red circle (shaded) in fig. I
Two units of Kestrel@4500 pocket weather stati{
were also used to measure the wind environment I
these sites and they were positioned beside frl
HOBO Pro V2 that were located in the diJ
















- \nalyses and Results
, :resentation of the analysis starts with the
, :al description of the two sites, fbllowed by
::ralvsis of the environmental data. The Excel
: softr.,r,are is used to analyze the environmental
, :corded for this study. The hypothesis applied
-. Je and strategize the analysis is "less-green
:lP) is hotter than green area (RC)".The
- :rmental data analysis stafts first with the
. ,rLon on the air temperature, follow by the
: humidity, and then the wind environment
: :.udied sites.
' :. l: The trees where HOBO Pro V2 were
iocated (HP - left, and RC - right)
- Landscape settings and PhYsical
- -rcter of the studied sites: HP and RC
..r,,ring table 3 and 4 describe the two
-: ,{ated sites. The area size of HP is about 1.5
:: bigger than RC. HP is covered by tarmac by
, :ucl 32% green area, considering that 24oh and
- tbr RC. RC has about 7.6 times more trees
HP with the majority of them (84%) r.vith the
:1 diameter in betlveen one meter to less than
:r rneter. These criteria exhibit that RC is
.icaily greener than HP.
- :ble 3: Size and percentage of ground surface
.,:le,l: Quantity and percentage of tree canopy
diameter
HP RC
Canopy diameter (CD) nos o//o nos
o//o
1m to <7m 4 44 57 84
7nr to <lzlm 4 IA 7 10
14m to <19m 0 0 .J 4
>l9m 1 t2 1 2
total 9 100 68 100
4.2 Temperature differences of IIP and RC
In analyzing the impact of different landscape
setting - between green landscape setting (RC) and
less-green landscape setting (HP), the magnitude of
difference of air temperature and relative humidity
readings recorded at exposed area and the shaded
area of both sites are studied. This approach is
applied as it would be difficult to quantiff the
magnitude of differences between these two sites
when trying to compare directly the differences of
the air temperature and relative humidity of
exposed and shaded area of these two sites (refer
fie.3).
Refening to frg. 4, when the difference between
the temperature reading of exposed area of HP and
RC (HPt - RCt) is compared, the positive value
(>0"C) indicates tIP is hotter than RC, 0"C
indicates similar air temperature reading, and the
negative value (<0"C) indicates HP is cooler than
RC at a given time. The following table 5 shows
the amount and percentage of positive values
obtained from the difference between HP and RC.
The positive values seem to be giving high
percentage. Hence, it can be said that the exposed
area of I{P is experiencing hotter environment than
RC with the maximum difference of above 1.5oC
(refer fig. 4).
Table 5: Percentage of positive values of






















Nos. of positive value 85 85 5l 70 83
7o of positive value 100 96.5 100 60 82.4 9-7.6
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Ht: a;r t.*11). *f *tp*lecl ar*t lirr air i*n:*. +J $h*d**:r*a
Rdr ai. trl11p. tlf -*.xFGt*d nI*a 8{:: air t*t}}F. sf shadi:d arta
Fig. 3: Air temperature of HP and RC (exposed and shaded areas)
Ternper*lure diff*re::r* l''Cl betr,lreer: HP;nd R{ {-iPt - lCt} : *xp*sed lrea
:
llllllllrrl:i1rrt"lrtr'




4: Analysis on the air temperature difference of HP and RC (exposed area)
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* 1r?;''2*13 s 31.17J1*13
Fig. 5: Analysis on the air
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-:.1ar analysis is conducted fbr the shaded area
- r Unlike the exposed area, it can be observed
'. percentage of positive values is lower for the
:i ireo, with two days reading (311712013 and
- : r 13) showing less than 50% (Table 6).
Table 6: Percentage of positive values of
::rature dillerence between HP and RC (shaded
area)
,:trer observation is the range of difference
.::r ihese exposed and shaded areas. As for the
.rJ area (fig. 4), the maximum range is more than
.ince it is slightly above 1.0oC for the shaded
=. 5). This could be due to the effect ofthe trees
- - that helped to moderate the air temperature
L their canopies, resulting in less air
e volatility. Hence, it can be suggested that
:r:ng to Table 7, following the ten minutes
- ,.. -13 air temperature readings were recorded a
'::,nr 0900hr until 1600hr, 258 readings within six
, :.r area, and a total of 516 readings fbr both
-: \\,'hen accumulated and transformed into
.: :.rge, the influence of landscape setting on the
j'.nperature can be significantly seen as HP is
:-:han RC by 85.6% of the studied period for the
.;.1 area. The majority of the magnitude of the
:---rCe is between 0.1oc to 1.0'c totalling up to
It is also interesting to see that the difference
- :rr be up until 2.0"C. As tbr the shaded area, as
ned before, trees seem to moderate the air
-::,ltllre readings. However, a similar pattert is
. - :d here although HP is hotter than RC by only
S 3N. 978-1 -61 804-301 -6
can be said that on the overall, HP is experiencing
hotter environment than RC that could be due to the
influence of their physical landscape settings as
explained earlier.
4.3 Identifying the magnitude of air
temperature difference of HP and RC
It is also interesting to further analyse the
magnitude otr intensity of air temperature
difference between IIP and RC following the
differences of their landscape setting. This is done
by looking at the percentage of magnitude of air
temperature differences bettreen the exposed and
shaded areas (Table 7) according to the identified
ranges. Based on the analysis, it was found that
the range is as follows:
.Exposed area: between -l.loC to 1.8'C (2.9"C range
value),
. Shaded area: between -1.1 to 0.6'C (1.7'C range value).
The difference in the range value could be due
to the moderation effect of trees as mentioned
before.- - -rded area of H P still demonstrates hotter' ''.1nent than RC. From these tw'o observations, it
diff( for HP and RCable 7: Anr sis on the percentage of magnitude of air temperature erence




































_ a.c 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0.4
t3.2%
0 0 0 0 I 0 1 0.4
': - 1.0"C 0 0 1 J I 0 5 1.9 0 I 1 1 0 6 2.3 39.1%
-r 5'C 0 2 7 l2 6 28 10.9 15 23 20 3 23 10 91 36.4
l- 0 0 0 1 I ) 1.2 1.2% 6 10 '/ 8 '7 I 12 16.3 t6.3%
j'c 6 10 21 t1 20 7 88 34.1
85.6'h
22 9 t5 31 9 27 113 ,l-1.8
44.60h
-C
27 24 12 1 l2 I 90 34.9 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0.8
r'C '7 7 I 7 J 3 38 14.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
- ,.C J 0 I I 0 0 5 1.9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
43 13 43 43 43 43 258 100.0 ,+3 13 43 +) 13 43 158 100.0
. :e positive value (>0'C) indicates HP is hotter than RC,OoC indicates sirnilar air temperature reading. and the negatire valtie
:-Jicates HP is cooler than RC at a given tin-re.]
f
44.6%.It is interesting to see how trees significantly
moderate the air temperature undemeath their canopies
where the range hardly goes beyond i.1'C be it within
the positive or negative ranges.
On the overall when the reading of these two areas
are combined (516 nos of readings), the positive
ranges scored 65.1% (336 nos), whereas the negative
ranges scored 26.2% (135 nos of readings) and again
this reflects HP is hotter than RC.
4.4 Relative humidity differences of IIP and RC
Relative humidity is having negative association
with the air temperature where relative humidity





















: : ::tiYe 5.+ l6 17 71 ,) 67
63.5 14.7 5 5.3 90.6 38.8 78.8
re is 85/dar'
hEr-
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analysis of the air temperature, the diff-erences between and shaded areas are analysed (fig. 6 and ftg. 7).
relative humidity between HP and RC of both exposed
Eeiative humidity dillerenc* l%] betweerr fiC:nd llF {RCrh - HFrh} : sxpc:ed
a 1i.'1,-la11r : -llr';':.lci:i s ll,i.irijalll r,l ji]::'i114 .:;l'la!-:i.t':.1 :.)iiliiii:l1
Fig. 6: Analysis on the relative humidity dilTerence of HP and RC (exposed area)
Relative hL;m'ilt,,, diffrrenr* l::..,j bet!,,,ieen Rl;r:d H? iRCrh - *f rh) : shaded
a fea
Fig.7: Analysis on the relative humidity difference of IIP and RC (shaded area)
Following the co-relationship and negative observed as experiencing hotter environment than
association with air temperature, a similar pattern that leads to low pressure that induce dynamic w
(refer fig. 4 and 5) is observed on the differences of environment. However, the dynamic w
relative humidity as well as their magnitude for both environment does not seem to help much in
exposed and shaded area. Hence, focus is more the ambient air temperature of FIP as analysis on
concentrated on the air temperature analysis air temperature is showing HP experiencing
environment that RC. This suggests that the effect
4.5 Wind enyironment of HP and RC -^'"":""-"ground surface materials (tarmac in the case of
Air movement of wind is crucially needed in a hot- I""-, to influence the ambient air temperature
humid tropical region as it gives comfort to the people than the wind environment.
even as mild as 0.1mls l2l.Irr other words, stagnant
wind environment is unfavorable. Wind environment
^ 10.Jt rli 5,r I ,l I rlil I :='i ^- ,r,, ,.,, ,l,ir,,l .r,rirJr.dlJ!r,,,,, ird. l,;1,,,,11 ,!,,l1, Lt,i,,,, ,ll l !,i,, *,,,r, ll1,,,
i ,; 
l'E"'l'T '' i 'il l 't 'l rr 1l llllll'l l'l''' " ' I irTl'rl "l'l 'u'f' 




e 17/712!1i rq3v?,i:813 :i1l7l:a1l *z:1fii2{}14 r34,rt:J?f13 :s28/12i2013
can be very dynamic and challenging to be studied.
For this research, the wind environment recorded are ffi
between stagnant (Om/s) to the maximum of less than # " ,::i.,, ffi jlffii,lm/s.Hence,theanalysisofstagnantwindcondition jl$ffi ;ffiI... ffi fffiI.
of HP and RC is done nrst (ng.8). ffi ffiffiI ffi jffiI
From the fig. 8. it can be seen that RC is
experiencingmoreStagnantwindconditionthanHP,d..'.
with the highest stagnant condition of 61.1% on
17 1712013. Hence, HP can be said having more Fig. g: Analysis on stagnant wind environment
dynarnic wind environment with the lowest stagnant Hp and RC
wind condition of 14.1% on 2811212013. HP is
ISBN:978-1-61804-301-6 28
feie*itsge *!:ts{n:Gl Bi-.i *r!'i.snffi*.:t l0 fi1J:1: HF
atd IiC
r
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itr#{iAfi rt 6:ai .x9"d , }*a, i1*; !:r. \l
"\-ind 
environment between 0900hr to 1000hr
: .3rge of wind speed of both studied sites for
cavs is also analysed by looking at the
- .:: (1i9. 9). Generally it can be said that the
-;ed is between the range of calm to light
. ',ith the range between 0.1 to 0.9 m/s is
experienced by both sites mostly, followed by the
speed range of 1.0 to 1.9 m/s. The maximum wind
speed range of 3.0 to 3.9 m/s is observed only on the
sixth day (2811212013) on both sites (also refer Table
II from the date ofeach day).
Referring to fig. 10, when compared between HP
and RC , on these six days, the wind environment
between 0900hr and 1000hr can be generally
suggested as the least dylramic - with significant
stagnant and low range of wind speed. This could be
because there is not much different in terms of
pressure following the low air temperature readings
recorded (<30'C) for both IIP and RC and their two
categories of spaces (exposed and shaded) on those
six days of investigations - refer fig. 3.
4 Conclusions
The study has given some empirical evidences that
landscape settings indeed influence the microclimate
of the outdoor environment. High vegetation coverage
- with more mature trees, turf and fewer hard surfaces
covering the ground helped to make the ambient air
temperature of RC cooler. Wide tarmac covering the
ground surfaces with very little trees could enhance
the urban heat island effect as observed at HP. The
difference in air temperature ranging in between
0.1"C to 1.5oC is observed in this study suggested
that properly chosen vegetation and ground surface
material could lead to even lower ambient
temperature towards sustainable outdoor
environment. There were also times where the air
temperature difference reached in between the range
of 1.6oC to 2.0oC (refer Table 7). Hence, if attention
is given to good quality trees that provide better
shades with less solar radiation penetration to the
ground, and surface materials that absorb and
reradiate less heat to the environment, there is a
possibility to further reduce the ambient air
temperature, resulting to significantly cooler tropical
environment.
Looking at the relatively high readings of air
temperature, relative humidity, and the light wind
with stagnant wind condition from time to time, it is
understandable that the people is trying to 'avoid'
from prolonging their stay in the outdoor environment
of hot-humid tropical region. However, staying
indoors could lead to people doing more sedentary
activity. Therefore, by understanding the effect of
landscape setting, it is hoped that the outdoor designer
particularly, could play significant roles in modifuing
the thermal performance of the outdoor environment
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microclimate, hoping that thermally comfortable
outdoor environment would attract people to spend
more time outdoor doing active activity leading
towards healthy lifestyles.
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